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If Lincoln High School
students decided the election
today, Republican Donald J.
Trump would be the winner,
with Republicans snagging
many other tickets.
Out of 327 students who
participated in a mock ballot, 56.5 percent selected
Trump, while Hillary only
had 25.2-percent and Libertarian Gary Johnson surprisingly pulled in 19.3 percent
Republican Todd Young
was a popular candidate for

United States Senator for Indiana. He received 55.7 percent of the votes, while
Democrat Evan Bayh received 31.2 percent, and
Libertarian Lucy Brenton received 13.1 percent.
However, Democrat John
Gregg won the governor’s
race over Eric Holcomb with
59.7 percent of the votes.
Gregg, a local attorney who
hails from Sanborn, is also
leading in a Monmouth University poll released on
Monday.
In the race for Attorney

General, Curtis T. Hill Jr.
took the lead with 58.1 percent of the votes, while
Lorenzo Arredondo fell behind with only 41.9 percent.
Only 10 votes separated
Jennifer McCormick and
Glenda Ritz for Superintendent of Public Instruction.
McCormick with 51.6 percent of the votes, and Ritz
with 48.4 percent.
Larry D. Bucshon won
United States Representative, Eighth District at 46.6
percent. Democrat Ron
Drake came close with 38.4

Platform report: trump
By BrIttON dUdaSKO
OPS OPINIONS edItOr
For those looking to
“make America great again,”
Donald Trump is the candidate to choose this Tuesday.
Trump is this year’s Republican nominee for president, and his traditional
views are a match for the
party’s typical conservative
stances. However, one thing
in particular stands out about
Mr. Trump more than the
rest: he is not a politician. In
fact, he has no experience in
politics at all.
Also, Trump is famous for
is his choice of rhetoric
when giving speeches or
participating in debates. He
is widely known for going
off script and speaking his
mind. While this has sent
traditional political pundits
in a tizzy, for some voters
it’s only one other reason to
support him.
Lincoln High School senior Zack Cardinal is definitely among the latter.
“Donald Trump appeals to
me because he wants to put
the American people first
again,” said Cardinal. “One
of the biggest reasons I support Trump is he speaks his
mind and is not paid by anyone to say what he says.”
Among his key platform
issues are restructuring the
tax code. Trump’s policy for
taxes states that he will “reduce taxes across the board,
especially for working and
middle-income Americans”
as well as “ensure the rich
will pay their fair share.”
He plans to accomplish
this by eliminating special
interest loopholes and mak-

percent of the votes, while
Libertarian Andrew Horning
only received 15 percent.
Republican Tim J. Ellerman fell behind in the race
for Knox County Commissioner, District 1 with 46.8
percent of the votes. Democratic Donnier Halter won
with 53.2 percent of the
votes.
For Knox County Commissioner, District 2, Trent

Hinkle won with 56.1 percent of the votes, and Larry
Holscher came close with
43.9-percent.
Republicans swept the
three at-large seats for
County Council with Dan
Pfoff leading the votes, followed David L. Culp, and
Harry Nolting.

Platform report: Clinton
By mya aNderSON
OPS Staff wrIter

Hillary Clinton has thus
far come closest to becoming the first female President of the United States.
As a previous first lady,
Secretary of State, senator
and lawyer, many argue that
Clinton is the best candidate
for president.
If elected, Clinton promises to raise the minimum
wage and advocate for equal
pay for women. On top of
that, Clinton also believes
that it’s time to guarantee
paid family and medical
leave. She repeatedly reminds her following about
her support of the middle
class, believing that starting
there is the most practical
way to build America’s current economical situation.
Collin Crabtree of VinSenior Kalie Siewers shows her political humor with her cennes encourages all to
socks, featuring Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump.
vote before Election Day,
Nov. 8.
ing the business tax more
people back when we order
“Nothing is decided!” recompetitive to create and
them deported.”
minded Crabtree, an avid
The reach of Trump’s imkeep more jobs in place for
Clinton supporter.
the standard American citimigration plans don’t stop
The fight for debt-free
there, though. Perhaps the
zen.
college continues its legacy
most notable project the can- through Clinton, who beHowever, the focal point
didate has chosen to underof Trump’s platform is his
lieves that all community
take is the building of a wall colleges should offer free
stance on immigration. His
between the U.S. and Mexstrong, no nonsense views
tuition. Upon her election,
on the topic appeal greatly to ico as a physical barrier to
Clinton will immediately
those who fear for our nakeep out thse trying to enter put her plan into action by
the country illegally. While
tional security and the loss
ensuring that every family
of American jobs.
he has not released many
with an annual income of
He plans to put a definite
specifics, he assures his
$85,000 or less will be able
stop to the catch-and-release doubters that Mexico will
to attend any four-year unipolicy the country now oper- pay the expenses.
versity tuition-free. By
ates under, end sanctuary
While the election this
2021, she hopes to increase
cities for immigrants and en- year is still liable to swing
the minimum income to
sures that all peoples who
either way, Cardinal believes $125,000 a year.
enter the country illegally
Trump will win.
Climate change and prowill be detained until they
“This election is not like
tecting America’s wildlife is
are able to be deported back any other past election. This a checkpoint on Clinton’s
is a choice between two futo where they came from.
to-do list. Clinton has protures, not just two people.”
Not only that, but Trump
posed a clean energy future,
promises to “ensure that
which will cut carbon polluother countries take their

tion and expand clean energy. Clinton supports the
Preventing Animal Cruelty
and Torture Act and plans to
ensure that any facility that
involves animals has a plan
for their well-being.
As first lady, Clinton led
the fight to provide all
Americans with health care
before the Affordable Care
Act was put into place. As
president, she will continue
her fight. Her main focus
will be on children’s health
care, further growing the
Children's Health Insurance
Program.
Clinton is against gun violence in communities and
plans to put a stop to it by
expanding background
checks and revoking gun licenses for those unfit to obtain the. She is interested in
increasing our military defenses and combating terrorism to the best of our ability.
On top of that, Clinton
stresses the importance of
taking care of America’s veterans and their families.
“Taking care of our veterans is part of our solemn
duty as Americans,” said
Clinton on June 18, 2015
while filming a video for
Veteran’s Day.
Clinton, along with her
vice president candidate Tim
Kaine, has been busy touring
the United States in order to
win over as many states as
possible.
According to a Monmouth
University poll released
Monday, Trump still holds a
lead amongst likely voters in
Indiana. Fifty percent currently support Trump and 39
percent back Clinton while
another four percent plan to
vote for Libertarian Gary
Johnson.

Platform report: Libertarian candidate Gary Johnson
By emma martIN
OPS COPy edItOr
The Libertarian Presidential candidate for the 2016
Election is Governor Gary
Johnson and his vice president pick is Bill Weld. He is
one of the third party candidates that is running against
Donald Trump and Hillary
Clinton.
Green Party candidate Jill
Stein is not on Indiana’s ballot.

Some of the main issues
Johnson’s campaign focuses
on are education, immigration and Internet freedom as
outlined on his campaign
website.
Johnson feels that “nothing is more important to our
future as a country than educating our next generations.”
He wants to give state and
local government more
power in decisions for education. He believes that the
best decisions are the ones

made closer to the schools.
When it comes to immigration, Johnson says, “[It]
is not as easy as building a
wall or simply offering
amnesty.”
He believes that better
background checks and systems of providing visas are
needed in order to get a handle on any and all immigration issues.
Despite the fact that many
politicians and government
officials believe that all In-

ternet usage, even private
usage, should be monitored
at all times, Johnson disagrees. He believes that having Internet usage constantly
monitored negates the effect
of protecting our freedom.
Many people support third
party candidates because it
gives America more options
when it comes Presidential
elections.
Lincoln teacher Tim
Salters said, “Third party
candidates give us new ideas

and new ways of doing
things. If we want things to
change, we have to be willing to change them.”
There are some people
who are voting Johnson because they believe he is simply the “lesser of two evils”
with Clinton and Trump.
“While Gary Johnson
isn’t a perfect Libertarian, he
is a far less imperfect Libertarian than the other imperfect candidates,” said
Salters.
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Question of the Week: What issue is most important to you this election?

“Immigration. Trump and
Clinton have completely
different views. Trump’s
plan is unrealistic. Who
is going to pay for the
wall?”
Mackenzie Orr
senior

“I want to keep Hillary
out of office.”
Julius Malone
junior

Vote for Clinton
By LEXi EDGin
OpS fEaTurES EDiTOr

cludes closing tax loopholes,
simplifying and cutting taxes
for small businesses and pro“Although we weren’t able vide tax relief for working
to shatter that highest, hardfamilies.
est glass ceiling this time,
While Trump claims that
thanks to you, it’s got about
his tax plan will cause a
18 million cracks in it.”
boom in the economy, it is
This is a direct quote from only temporary, and his plan
Hillary clinton from 2008
will likely fall flat in later
when she ran for president
years. clinton’s, on the other
and unfortunately fell short.
hand, will do the opposite.
Now, as America enters the
According to a macroecopolls this November, that
nomic analysis by the Uniglass ceiling is almost broversity of Pennsylvania, "In
ken.
the short run, Trump's tax
There is no argument that
plan reduces taxes on busibetween the two candidates, ness and higher income
Americans, boosting investthey both have strong ideas
ment and work, which reand faults. However, all
sults in more economic
things considered, Hillary
growth. However, in the
clinton deserves your vote
long run, the Trump tax plan
this election.
increases federal debt more
When it comes to experithan current policy, resulting
ence, clinton is by far and
in less economic growth."
away the optimal candidate.
Another issue
Having
served as
When it comes to clinton plans on
Secretary of
experience, Clin- addressing is
making college
State, U.S.
ton is by far and debt-free. It is
Senator for
New york,
away the optimal clinton’s opinfirst lady of
candidate. Hav- ion that, “Every
the United
student should
ing
served
as
secStates, first
have the option
lady of
to graduate from
retary of state,
Arkansas and
U.S. senator for a public college
a practicing
or university in
New
York
...
lawyer, she
their state withhas been
out taking on
around the government and
any student debt.”
If all goes according to
handled situations Donald
plan, she would love to see
Trump, a businessman, can
free tuition for community
only dream of.
college and have a $25 bilShe is an advocate for
lion dollar fund to support
lGBT rights, women’s
historically black colleges
rights, racial equality, a fair
and universities. Also, she
tax system, disability
rights—all things that should will have states invest in
higher education. Her webalready be basic human
site claims that this will be
rights.
fully funded by limiting cerDonald Trump has made
racist and disrespectful com- tain tax expenditures for
ments towards women and
high-income taxpayers.
people of different nationaliAmerica is faced with one
ties, and he is not going to
of the toughest elections to
stop any time soon. Hillary
date. Accusations have been
flying, jokes have been made
has been working to make
and many people are adaptstrides for all mentioned
ing a mob mentality when it
above for years.
comes to who they are givNot only that, clinton
ing their vote to.
plans on changing the tax
However, instead of basing
system, wanting to make
your vote off solely off the
sure that multi-millionaires,
such as Trump, don’t get out Internet and the peers around
you, it is best to get educated
of paying taxes and make
yourself.
things more fair for hardworking families. This in-

“LGBT rights is a major
issue to me. As a growing
teen, this will affect my future. Especially...as a
member of the LGBT
commnity.
Patrick Oliver
junior

“The most important topic
of the election for me is
Christian rights. I want
Trump/ Pence to win because...they will protect
my freedom and rights.”
Katie Roman
spohomore

Vote for Trump
By iSSaC riCE
OpS STaff wriTEr

clinton’s tax laws are
going to continue the weak
economy that Barack obama
Donald Trump has plans to built.
make America an exciting
Trump will cut taxes so
and bright place to live in.
people may deduct from their
He plans on creating more income taxes for up to four
job opportunities and a more children or elderly depenequal tax system that helps dants. clinton is pro-abortion
the lower and middle class. at every stage of pregnancy,
He wants to help parents with while Trump is against aboraffordable childcare, also he tion and wants life to be preplans to keep jobs for Ameri- served and enjoyed.
can citizens and not people
Trump wants tax free care
accounts
who are living
for carein America il“Clinton and
givers of
legally.
Trump plans Obama have weak- c h i l d r e n
to
reduce ened our trade and and elders
in need of
taxes across
pulled jobs out of h e l p .
the scale of
Americans
America. Trump T r u m p
lower, middle
plans to
will
make
sure
that
and
upper
give lowclass. He is
doesn't happen.” i n c o m e
going to make
houses an
sure the upper
income
class is taxed correctly, but tax credit and give a $500
not so much that it under- contribution for their credit
mines and possibly destroys account. He wants to make a
their jobs.
market that helps families
clinton plans on putting thrive in a friendly, commuhigher taxes on wealthy peo- nity setting.
clinton wants to overtax
ple and successful businesses,
which will crumble our eco- the big business and make it
nomic values and make an harder for a lot of successful
unfair tax system. Trump entrepreneurs.
Trump wants to focus on
wants to eliminate as many
loopholes and other things jobs, higher wages and the sethat can keep businesses from curity of the American peopaying the correct amount of ple.
taxes. Trump wants the job
He wants to secure new imenvironment to be competi- migration laws that will boost
tive, yet something everyone wages and get jobs to American thrive in.
can workers as fast as possi-
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ble. He would create andspread jobs throughout the
American public. clinton and
obama have weakened our
trade and pulled jobs out of
America. Trump will make
sure doesn't happen.
Trump strives to make a
better America everyday. He
wants to create jobs for hardworking and competitive
Americans.
If you want less taxes and
more jobs, Donald Trump is
the candidate you should vote
for.

Combs Corner: Happy Election Day!
By STEVE COMBS
LHS prinCipaL
Surprise! Election day is
Tuesday, Nov. 8. The always
entertaining—and sometimes
unfortunate—political advertisements will stop being
aired. There will be a recount
somewhere, people happy,
people sad and many countless hours of campaigning
will come to an end.
Wednesday will begin an
entire new chapter in the history of the United States and
Indiana, no matter who is
elected at the national or state
level.

With all that being said, this
is the perfect time for all of
us, as Americans, to reflect on
the fact that we have the right
to be a part of the democratic
process. Many around the
world would love to have this
occasion, and those of us who
are able must not let this time
pass.
Go out and vote! It is a civic
duty to vote. For some of our
juniors and seniors, this will
be their first time voting.
There is little doubt that they
will remember this election
for the remainder of their
lives because it’s the first.
The first time I was able to

vote for president was in
1992. Being in college, I
voted absentee. This will be
my seventh time participating
in a presidential election, and
I will be watching the results
of local, state and national
elections like everyone else.
It’s my hope there is a
record turnout showing that
Americans do care about the
future of their communities,
states and country. With
much negativity swirling it
sometimes gets forgotten that
we live in the greatest country
in the world.
Enjoy the weekend, and Go
Alices!
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Three vie for the governor’s seat
by abigail Kifer
oPS in-houSe editor

across our state. He will lead
the renewal and continuation
of the Healthy Indiana Plan
The three men running for
2.0.
governor are Democrat John
Holcomb will substanGregg, Republican Eric Holtially increase the Indiana
comb and Libertarian Rex
State Police compensation
Bell.
matrix to ensure Indiana can
Holcomb currently serves
continue to recruit, equip,
as lieutenant governor under
train and retain the very best
Mike Pence, who withdrew
statewide police force. He
from the governor’s race
plans to also protect abused
after Donald J. Trump seand neglected children.
lected him as his vice presiHolcomb is against the use
dent on July 15.
of medical marijuana, fundGregg, a Knox County naing for Planned Parenthood
tive, is running with
and sales of alcohol on SunChristina Hale. They both
day. He also wants to bring
plan to work with State
high speed broadband to
Schools Superintendent
rural communities.
Glenda Ritz to improve the
TJ Brink of Vincennes bestate’s public education sys- From left, Lorenzo Arredondo, candidate for state attorney general, Susan Bayh, wife lieves Holcomb is the right
tem.
of Evan Bayh who is running for U.S. Senate, candidate for Governor John Gregg, choice because of the
He will establish statewide and Christina Hale, a state representative from Indianapolis who is Gregg’s running growth in Indiana in the past
preschool for all 4 year olds. mate, pose for a picture during a campaign stop at Vincennes University on Monday. 12 years.
He also wants to bring a
“We have a 2.2 billion surPhoto courtesy of the Vincennes Sun Commercial.
focus on education and
plus, and AAA credit rating
teaching back to classrooms. This will happen, he Gregg because he had personally known him for
and the lowest unemployment in the state’s hisover
40
years.
believes, by doing away with ISTEP and A-F
tory. Our cost of living remains low and CEO
“He has the experience and drive to take our
grading for schools.
Magazine calls Indiana the best state to do busistate
forward.
John
has
made
invaluable
contacts
Programs such as STEM will also be added into
ness in. Eric understands that we can’t just wait
all schools to prepare students for careers in Indi- over his years as serving as Speaker and I believe for opportunities to knock on our door,” he pasthese contacts will spirit economic growth in Inana. Gregg also wants to see more financial aid
sionately said.
diana,”
Kirchoff
said.
for college students to help as many Hoosiers as
Bell is running with Karl Tatgenhorst as his
Holcomb is running with Suzanne Crouch as
possible obtain a college degree.
running mate. His main concern is bringing
his running mate. Holcomb also wants to create
Equality for all Hoosiers is a must for Gregg.
power and control back to the states. He believes
state-funded early education program. He will
He plans to repeal Gov. Pence’s Religious Freenational government is corrupt and disobeying
end
counterproductive
over-testing
and
impledom Restoration Act and extend full civil rights
the 10th Amendment.
ment
a
shorter
test
with
quicker
results
that
are
protections to all LGBT citizens. He will institute
Bell supports the Second Amendment and gay
meaningful. He will also work with public unimarriage. He also plans to create a better rehabilia Pay Equity Policy for State Government to entation system for addicts across the state. He supsure Hoosiers equal pay for equal work. Gregg is versities to slow the growth of tuition and other
costs.
also open to the idea of medical marijuana, alcoports medical marijuana and alcohol sales on
Holcomb
will
expand
the
Regional
Cities
InitiaSunday.
hol sales on Sunday and supports Planned Parenttive
to
encourage
regional
collaboration
on
projhood.
ects that improve the vibrancy of communities
Practicing attorney Bruce Kirchoff supports

Senate race cloSe and viciouS between bayh and young
by JaSMine Zeller
oPS Staff writer
The candidates that are running for U.S. Senator
this year are Democrat Evan Bayh , Republican Todd
Young and Libertarian Lucy Brenton.
Recently, the candidates were "slinging mud" in
the Senate debate according to Indianapolis Star reports.
Young, currently Representative for the Ninth District, hit Bayh repeatedly about his vote for the Affordable Care Act and his decision to work in
Washington, D.C., for a lobbying firm after leaving
the Senate.
"I haven't just sat in committee rooms and monitored this situation. I actually understand what a
Marine on the ground goes through. I've seen generals and admirals struggle with different situations," Young said.
Bayh, a former governor and senator, has defended himself by saying that Young has voted
against the needs of veterans, seniors and workers
who are losing their jobs to overseas competition.
Bayh also hit Young on his vote to shut down the
government and his desire to repeal the Affordable
Care Act, which would take away coverage from
350,000 Hoosiers and send people back to the days
when insurance companies could deny coverage.
While the two continued to hit each other on various points, Brenton was able to discuss her own
ideas.
One is to move away from government interventionism.
She also said that she is the most experienced at
peacemaking and could work with people in both
major parties to get things done.
Bayh wants to protect Social Security and
Medicare, fighting against the extreme of both parties and working to expand the economy and level
the playing field.
Young wants to protect the American promise,

which includes simplifying tax codes and pushing
for Hoosier common sense values.
Brenton want to shift to a humanitarian-only foreign policy and legalizing commercial hemp to
grow the economy.
Young currently serves on the House Ways and
Means committee which has jurisdiction over
taxes, health care, Social Security, Medicare, international trade and welfare.
He served in the military for a decade and was
discharged as captain in 2000. He then spent a year
in England, where he wrote a thesis on the economic history of Midwestern agriculture and
earned a degree from the School of Advanced
Study in London.
Bayh was elected governor of Indiana in 1988,
balancing the budget each year and amassing the
biggest budget surplus in Indiana history.
In 1990, Bayh signed the 21st Century Scholars
Act, which provides full tuition scholarships to Indiana public for students.
He supported policies to protect American companies from unfair trade practices.
Bayh also holds a degree from the University of
Virginia Law School, and at Indiana University, he
was an honors graduate of business economics and
public policy.
Brenton is an entrepreneur and works in the finance industry.
She serves at the Secretary of the Hamilton
County Libertarian Party, and in 1995 she ran for
City County Council of Indianapolis.
She remains an active member of the Libertarian
Party today and enjoys the Libertarian philosophy,
debate and the advancement of Liberty.
She also serves as Treasurer of the Indiana Notary Association.
She went to IUPUI, studying French and economics.
The Monmouth University poll released Monday
put Bayh and Young at a 45 percent tie.

buschon, drake and
horning go for rep seat
by ParKer Mcneely
oPS Staff writer
In the upcoming election for the United
States Representative, Eighth District, Republican incumbent Larry Bucshon is going up
against Democratic nominee Ron Drake and
Libertarian Andrew Horning.
Bucshon beat out fellow Republican
Richard Moss in the primary while Drake defeated David Orentlicher for the spot as Democratic nominee.
Bucshon is a former cardiothoracic surgeon
and has strong roots in the Midwest. He feels
very strongly about the importance of agriculture in the area and has supported many bills
protecting farmers and their families. He also
is a strong supporter of the Second Amendment, providing more support to veterans and
securing the nation's borders. Bucshon opposes the current spending by the government
and if reelected, plans to continue finding
ways to cut back on government spending.
Some issues that his opponent Ron Drake
will look to address if he wins this election are
the involvement of the United States military
in the Middle East, guaranteeing a pension
fund for coal miners and restructuring student
loans for former and future college kids. He
plans to immediately cut the interest rate for
people with existing student loans and looks
to rebuild the depleting fund for coal miners
and their families.
Libertarian Ron Horning feels that a Libertarian government will fix some of the problems currently in our country and that taking
out all the corruption coming from the White
House and Wall Street is one of the first steps
to improving our country.
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County Council race sees six go for three at-large seats
By tOBIaS fLOreS &
eLI arNOLd
OPS Staff wrIterS
There are six candidates
vying for the three at-large
positions in this year’s
County Council race. David
Culp, Harry Nolting and
Dan Pfoff are on the Republican ticket, and Tim Crowley, Brian Downen and
Michael Thompson are on
the Democratic ticket.
Culp described the County
Council as similar to the
“bankers” and stated that
they have no legislative
function, but instead, handle
citizen’s tax dollars. He believes that local government
is important for young people, and compared it to a
seed that must be fertilized
to grow, saying, “It’s not our
county; it’s YOUR county.”
He urges the older citizens
to “leave to the millennials
something positive and continuing.”
He wants first-time voters
to be aware “this election is
not about a political party,
it’s about who’s more qualified. Check your candidate's
background and education.”
Culp himself worked as
mortgage loan officer and
highlights that as one of his
qualifications.
He also joked that as a
Lincoln alumnus, he wanted
to see the County Council to
have more presentation from
the Alices.
Pfoff also has plans to better Knox County. Pfoff, expanding on his back ground,

sheds some light on what he
wants for his community.
“I have lived here my entire life and I have two
grandkids living here now.
Like everyone else, I want to
see our community safer
from the drug epidemic currently going on and to see
Vincennes and Knox County

and the conservative values,” he added.
He also promised to not
run for any elected office for
more than two terms.
Harry Nolting realizes that
getting young people excited
about a County Council race
can be difficult.
“The County Council is

would greatly miss if absent,” he explained.
As an educator, he cares
about the future of Knox
County.
“I am committed to keeping our county's finances on
order so that when our youth
become our county leaders,
they won't have to fix the fi-

main friends and respect
each other.
“I’m going to create a
number of jobs for people of
Knox County,” Thompson
vowed. “We have Farbest,
FIA, and the industrial park.
I’m going to use commonsense economics.”
Thompson wants first-time
voters to give him a chance.
“I’m going to be conservative on spending, because
we have money in the bank
and we’re going to keep it
there. We have the Rainy
Day Fund, named for, well,
what it is, because … we
have money in the bank and
we’re going to keep it
there.”
Crowley wants to work to
make Knox County attractive for young people.
“I’ll try to create jobs so
that young people won’t feel
like they have to relocate [to
make a living].”
Crowley expands further,
giving past voters as well as
first time voters reason to
Yard signs for various candidates dot the yard of homes on Sycamore Street. Locally,
vote for him, on his experiKnox County has conctested races for County Council and County Commissioner.
ence for this position of auOPS staff photo.
thority.
“I was a teacher at Lincoln
create better paying jobs that the fiscal body of the
nancial situation here,” he
[High School] for four years.
could hold our young people county…. Most of that
said.
I was a Vincennes School
here after graduation.”
[work] provides indirect,
The incumbent Democrats Board member for two
Pfoff, understanding that
rather than direct benefits to seek a return to office.
years. I was a lawyer for 11
change takes time, is deterthe youth of our county. InThompson has been on the years, I’ve been on the
mined to put his morals into frastructure isn't something
council for 28 years.
Country Council for a year
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distrists 1 & 2 open in commissioner’s race
By aNaStaSIa KeLLer
OPS cOPy edItOr
The race for Knox County Commissioner is about to end. For District 1, Don Halter and Tim
Ellerman are the candidates. Halter is running on the Democratic
ticket and Ellerman on the Republican ticket. The candidates for
District 2 are Trent Hinkle and
Larry Holscher. Hinkle is running
on the Republican ticket and
Holscher on the Democratic
ticket.
On Oct. 25, a forum was hosted
by the League of Women Voters.
Each candidate was asked what
two main issues were apparent in
Knox County.
Ellerman believes out of county
spending is hurting Knox County
because it is using taxpayers
money. His second issue was
credibility. Lying is not the way to
build credibility and in the long
run, “it will haunt you,” he said.
For Hinkle, taxes was his main
issue within Knox County. He believes the county will run out of
reserves if the spending of money
isn't limited.
His next issue was the people of
Knox County needing to work together. He explained with a historic story that boiled down to
putting differences aside instead
of destroying each other's
thoughts due to differences.

Halter agreed with Hinkle in his
belief that Knox County needs to
work together. His second issue
was needing to find ways to generate new funds. He too believes
we will run out of reserves.
Holscher’s first issue was infrastructure, stating Knox County
needs more infrastructure to make
the county a better place for
everyone. His second issue was
cooperation with County Council.
He believes they should work together to make Knox county better.
Each candidate was asked what
they can do to improve life for
young people in Knox County.
Hinkle commented, “The citizens of our great country have a
responsibility to vote for the person you feel will do the best.”
Hinkle wants to make the
county better for younger people
by providing more jobs to make
Knox County a good place to live.
He’d like to make Knox County a
place young people want to return
to after college.
“People need to be excited about
voting because it is important,”
said Holscher.
His advice is for young people
to be informed about the world
around them, because Knox
County needs positive leadership
and someone interested in the
county. Holscher feels he is the
leadership and interested person

for the job.
He also believes if Knox County
becomes more industrial it will
create more jobs and a better quality of life for young people.
Ellerman said, “First-time voters
should look at what's been done
the last four years.”
He wants new voters to notice
the credibility and number of
“scandals” in the last four years
and to notice the progress that
needs to be done on the county
roads.
Ellerman supports “can do” programs with the Knox County Development Cooperation. He feels
projects like creating a shared
work space in the Pantheon theater—a project spearheaded by
INVIN—and areas for “hot spots”
will help younger people.
Halter said, “I will continue to
work hard to earn the young voters respect as I make Knox
County a great place to stay to
work and live.”
His goals are to create more opportunities for employment in
Knox County.
He wants to enhance programs
and projects in Knox County
while continuing to grow the
economy. He wants to develop opportunities for quality jobs and an
outstanding community for
younger people.

Voter turnout in Knox,
Indiana typically low
OPS Staff rePOrt
Two weeks before the deadline to register to vote, there were more people than
ever in history signed up. The total number of walk ins on Monday were 204 between the hours of 8 a.m to 4 p.m.
An employee in the Knox County Elections Room located on the second floor of
the courthouse reported on Tuesday that
Monday had been their busiest day thus
far for early voting.
They had already received 2,158 total
walk ins at the time. Also a total of 900
absentee ballots had been mailed with
with a return of over 700.
In 2008 and 2012, there was a 21 percent turnout in absentee voting in Knox
County.
Voter turnout in Indiana as a whole is
traditionally low, with upticks during presidential election years.
In 2014, only 30 percent of voters made
it to general election polls, compared to 58
percent in 2012.
Even this year’s primary saw an increase
in Knox County. According to a SunCommerical report in May, 42 percent of
registered voters came to the polls, a stark
contrast from the 2012 when only 24 percent came out.
The Election Room in the Knox County
Courthouse is open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday. The deadline to
cast an early ballot is noon on Nov. 7. For
more information, contact the county
clerk's office at 812-985-4927.

